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People love that at Aerial, all design, 
construction, and warranty work is 

provided in-house. 
We only uses top-of-the-line materials 
when building new homes. Some 

standard features include:

All include a 1 year  home warranty 

provided by Aerial Builders.

The founding of Aerial     
Development Group was inspired 
by the initiative to stop human 
trafficking and create safe havens 
for abused orphans in Kenya. To 
further this cause, we have partnered 
with Horizon Initiative to create a 
sponsorship program which brings 
homeowners and orphans together. 
We are also passionate about the 
local community and focus on 
giving back with our time and 
capital to help local organizations 
make Nashville a healthier, safer 

place to thrive.

As Nashville’s #1 residential 
infill development company,  

Aerial specializes in renovating 
historic homes and building new 

construction across Nashville’s 
urban communities.

At Aerial we focus on creating 
walkable neighborhoods 

and working with the local 
community to aid in the 

revitalization of our favorite 
areas: Wedgewood-Houston, 
East Nashville, Salemtown, 

Historic West Town and 12th 
South.

+ HardieBoard siding 

+ Architectural shingles

+ Energy star rated windows

+ Tankless hot water heaters

+ Energy star appliances

+ Covered parking

+ Delta plumbing fixtures

+ Stainless steel kitchen

    appliances

+ Granite countertops

+ Hardwoods and tile



“Aerial Development is more than an outfit 
of go-getters; it is a bright young team of 
visionaries whose mission is to elevate 
everything they touch.”

Why Choose Aerial?
Having built over 200 homes in 
Davidson County alone, Aerial is 
known for engaging smart growth 
and green  building, while using 
thoughtful and innovative design 
to create exceptional work within 

the community. 

Talk of the Town...
“Aerial did a great job for one of my 
clients.  The home was ready on time, 
which is a rarity in new construction. 
My clients loved that they had a clear 
plan for post sale warranty work, also 
a rarity. Everyone was a pleasure to 
work with.”

- Mike Z.
   Nashville, TN

“Incredible company and workman-
ship! I will only buy from Aerial from 
now on! I loved being able to work 
with the design team, superinten-
dents and sales people. It was a pleas-
ant experience all the way through!”

  - Trevor L.
      Nashville, TN

-  12th & Broad of 
    The Tennessean

L o y a l l y  S e r v i n g  N a s h v i l l e

521 5th Ave. S.
Nashville, TN 37203

615-669-6785
AerialDevelopmentGroup.com

C O N N E C T

Facebook.com/AerialDevelopmentGroup
Instagram.com/AerialDevelopment

Twitter.com/AerialDG

Revitalizing the Urban Core


